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Advertisers Kill pfeo.se make a note oft hi-*

AT THE SERPFWS MKBiY.

A Startling Adventure With an
Anaconda.

One morning my friend Wilson
and I found ourselves amid a wild
but stupemleous piece of Mexican
scenery. Allof 11 sudden we were
startled by a scream? a shriek that
came from none but the throat of a
frightened woman?and we stood
still, so full of terror and wildalarm
had been the cry. There was in
front of us a rock. On one side led
a path, on the other the same.
From the other side cf this barrier
seemed to come" the cry. All was
stillness, ar.d .we Jashcd each lon
either side of the rooks.

4 Tor Dios, le anaconda I"
Then she fainted again. The

frigVtfulencounter with the serpent
had absolutely crarod the poor girl.
Water was again applied, and this
time she aweke (with less difficulty
than before. We watched the dark
eyes unfold with 110 little apprehen-
sion. She regarded us with tho
same vacant stare. I said as smooth-
ingly as I could :

"Don't fear, Senorita, you are
among friends."

She seemed to gather her senses
and take courage. After a little
while she was enabled to explain to
us that she lived in the neighbor-
hood with her father and family,
that she had strolled out among the
mountains further than usual on
the present occasi m, that she had
set down to rest, and that all of a
sudden her appalled vision encount-
ered the ugly head of the serpent ad-
vancing toward her. .She screamed
and fainted, We had arrived 011

the spot a moment later, and the
reader knows the rest.

We told her we were English trav-
elers, that we could have no greater

pleasure than to befriend her, and
that we would see her homo. This
we did, and having revived the
warmest thanks of herself and rela-
tives, we started to look again after
the serpent.

We found oar way to tne opening
among the rocks by the same route
as before. The snake had left the
the top of the rock, and his mass of
coils were folded mostly at the south
side cf the cleared space ; while his
b.assy head, with its muddy yet
twinkling eyes, and its slowly fork-
ed tongue, lav just where the girl
had lain when I reached her.

' I arrived first on the spot. a clear-
ed space hem me in by rocks, and
any eyes beheld what till then had
rever so extended their sockets
with horror. On the ground be-
side abouldv r, against which one

?exquisite bare arm, clasped with a
ieweled bracelet, was streached, lay
a young Mexican girl, of astonish-
ing loveliness, her wonderful beauty

vailed by a mass of black, wavv
hair, that fell in a perfect cloud to
her feet. She lay as still and white
as one dead, on the solid ro.'k.

Horror frose me at the sight.
At the opposite side of the lnclos-
ure, and fifty feet away, was one of

the largest serpents I ever saw. lie
was wriggling down from the rock,
and his filthy bead was already slow-
ly approaching the girl.

I was so engrossed with the hor-
rid scene that I did not notice Wil-
son, who had suddenly emerged
from the other entrance to the spot,
and had started back with a loud
exclamation, utterly overpowered

by what he beheld.

The animal was either sunning
himself or plotting more mischief in
a state of deliberative repose per-

haps both. In size this was the
largest specimen 1 ever saw, and as
large as any truthful descriptions 1
ever heard narrated. And regard-
ing the size of the reptiles as related
by adventurers, yarnstretcliers, and
even by the majority of enthusiastic
naturalists who have a passible rep-
utation for veracity, let uw- advise
the reader always to allow for sever-
al breadths in them?especially hair-
breadths anil those made out of the
whole cloth.

The monster was ,'n my excited
fancy the largest snake I had ever
seen. It was, I may safely say with
every regard for verity, as large
round as a man's body, and this in
his ante-break fast condition. We
stood looking at him with distended
eyes, us he lay in the sun. his back
in the light gleaming like burnished
brass. His was a case that admit-
ted of small delay. Should we at-
tract his attention we might not be
objectionable to his pal it© for a re-
past,

!" says Wilson ; "lei's get
in front of liim if we can."

The monsttr serpent?which I at
once took for a species of anaconda
?was slowly extendiug his slimy
length toward his prey, his neck
seeming to stretch like a mass of
rubber out of the frightful folds on
the rock ; for the head and neck
elongated, yet the horrible coil did
not decrease. 11is short forked
tongue darted forth vengefuliy, aud
his wicked dull eyes snapped with
diabolical eagerness, yet he steadily
c ime 0:1.

"So lis to get i good change at his
eyes ?"

"Yes ; creep after ide?still,
lie's in admirable position."

Serpent and giil were hardly six-
teen yards apart, and the giil still
lay as lifeless, to all appearance, as
ifthe vital spark lntd li d.

We found ourselves on the top of
the rocks at the opposite side of !h e
inclosure. The monster had not

stirred. As v. e raised our rilles l.e
began to twinkle bis wicked eye at

us, seeing us for the first time.
Even as we raised the hammers of
our weapons he began to wriggle
preparatory to a motion toward us,
Evidently lie thought he should not
be cheated out of his breakfast af-
ter all.

"For heaven's sake, have her?-
drag her away I" yelled Wilson.

In his excitement, lie drew his
revolver, aud tired a shot at the
head of the snake, which had no *-f-
-fect.

Tne LOUIUI of Lis voice and the
crack of the shot, brought me to
my senses, for I was standing like
one paralyzed. With a spring or
two 1 stood between the serpent and
the girl, the attention of ttie former
lucki'ya trifle distracted by Wil
son's, rash shot. I acted quickly,
and the case seemed a desperate one.

"New, my boy, and look alive as
soon as you lire ! One, two, t!ir?"

Fang went both our pieces simul-
taneously. The smoke rolled out.
We rau along the ro.ul tillwe could
see the effect of our shots. Fotli
bullets seemed to have taken effect.
The creature had drawn back as if
stunned, with the blood flowing
from his head, and his ryes appar-
ently demolished. It was only for
a moment, and then?well, 1 never
i efore had an idea of the ferocity of
sudden motion. lie drew his im-
nience length together, and then
like a black thunderbolt, let himself
fly into the air, at the cloud of
smoke, with a force that .made the
joints and foius of his coat to snap.
Then befell back and commenced to
writlie and twist, uttering a pecu-
liar, vengeful lriss. and a cry like an
infant's.

A thrillseemed to go to my fin-
gers. and, as I touched the form of
the &irl. .She was wondrously beau-
tiful ; vet she lay as motionless,
every molded contour cf her figure

in repose, v.hite and rigid, classic
s a uiiuble statue of innocence it-
self.

1 took the inAnimate form of the
gi-1 in my arms aud ruslied away
from the maw of tne huge snake,

in my excitement I could not help
sliuddeiiog at the frightful presence

1" liie serpent. lfew would willing-
ly be so near sue!) au object, and,

whether by intuition or superstition
1 know not, theie seemed to be a
I' llfascination, horrible but irre-
futable, in the ceature's presence,
1 rushed past Wilson with my bur-
den. A torrent was at hand. 1 laid
my frail burden o:i a mossy bed,
while Wilson cane to the spot op-
portunely, bringing with him a Init-
ial of cold wale .

A gentle application of this the
iirsl lime produced UJ effect. A
fctcond and third, more violent,
seemed fruitless, le lay like one
dead. We became alaiined. Was
she really dead V We boie her to

tue side of the boiling torrent, aid
poured the icy torrent on her pure
loreheaJ. All of n sudden she
seeuie 1 to return to the possessions

of her senses. She started up, star-
LU at us in affright, gazed about
her, and then seemed to be trying
lo recall to memory the cause of all
Unit had befallen her. Allat once j
the clapped lisr hands to her face, f
a id with a wildshriek of terror she

It 11 into my arms, crying out : '

While we reloaded, rage and pain
seemed to get the mastery over him.
He began to strike himself with his
fangs, thrash about and raise a most
flight.u! commotion and a terrible
dust, lie grew every instant more
violent, lie would raise himself al-
most erect in the air, seemingly on
the very tip of 1 is tail, then tallsud-
denly, and twist and bite himself in
his agony.

We could not get another shot till
he became more quiet. .So we wait-
ed.

Ck See, he is trying to escape J"
cried Wilson.

It was even so. Tie rattled at
headlong speed down the mountain,
oyer every thing. We got on a tall
rock, where we could overlook the
scene.

A few hundred yards down the
rock decent was a precipice over-
hanging a densely-foliaged valley, at
jiast four hundred feet below, lu
his present in ad, bliii 1 cou sj the

serpent must go over its edge !

We stood, the spectators of tho
coming tragedy. And lie did go

over In our full view. What a fall
was that ! How many tons weight
I dare not guess. Down, down he
fell, coiled in a ball, a dense, black
wriggling mass. There was a small
pond or stagnant pool in the valley,
and it chanced to bo directly below
our blind aeronaut. I almost shut
my eyes as the seconds passed, and
the tremendous mass noared the
ground. Tho next instant there
was a splash that sent the water
high in huge jets an t emptied the
pond, throwing out alligators, wa-
ter-snakes and other aqueous mon-
sters, and at the bottom, deep in
tho mud. lay the serpent. He
writhed still, but the water came in
and filled t lie pool again, and drown-
ed liim.

HAXUKD FOB DIKLIXb.

Uovr n stop was Put to the Prtw-
tlco in the State of Illinois.

From the iV< iet'Times.

I know but one instance of a man
\u25a0 having been hung for killing another

in a duel. In 1830, two young fel-
lows livingin Belleville, St. Clair
county, 111., had a personal quarrel.
It seemed to be impossible to recon-
cile them, and their friends determ-
ined to get up a sham duel between
them, hoping that the ridiculous is-

j sue of the affair would bring them
to their senses. One of them, Al-
phonso Stewart, challenged the oth-
er, William Bennett, to meet him
lilies. Bennett accepted the chal-
lenge, ami the parties met near the
village. It is said that Stewart was
in secret ami that Bennett was not,
but believed it to be a reallity. in
any event, after the guns had been
handed to the principals aiul they
turned to take their positions, Ben-
nett, who claimed that lie suspected
some sort of trickery, roiled a bullet
into his gen. The sec-aids, hardly
able to keep their faces straight,
concluded the arrangements, and
at last gave the word. Tne rifles
exploded almost simultaneously.
Bennett, of course, remaining un-
touched, Stewart f- !1 to the ground
mortally wounded, and expired
shortly afterward in great agony.
Bennett was at once arrested, put
upon trial, convicted of murder in
the first degree, and sentenced to be
hanged. His friends made the most
strenuous efforts to have him par-

doned. Failing in this, they tried
to have tiie sentence commuted.
But the Governor remained rirrn
against all entreaty. On the day ap-
pointed for his execution, Bennett
was hanged in the presence of an
enormous crowd. This was the 1
first and last duel ever fought in the j
6tate of Illinois. The hang : ng of
Bennett put a stigms upon the
practice, and it has been looked up-
on with abhorrence ever since.

Among the inmates of the Massa-
chusetts State Prison is an old man,

a college graduate, and once a trust-
ed lawyer, a m m who managed es-
tates and controlled trust funds.
Two years ago it was found that
thousands and thousands of dollars
had disappeared in ruinous specula-
tions and that he had for years been
a forger, until tlure was almost
nothing left of the hundreds of thou-
sands that had ucen intrusted to
him. Not only had he mined his
clients, but his brothers and his old
father and uncle. And yet in pris-
on he speak 3 of nothing but bis hon-
or, his innocence and his honesty.
It Jiequired thirty-eight hours of
starvation to biing to compliance
with the rules of the prison. lie
was taken to court the other day to
give evidence in some real csiate
transactions and was very much an-
noyed at the presence of an officer
with him and remonstrated at the
unnecessary trouble they wc.o tak-
ing, "1 have been engaged so large-
ly in real estate transactions that 1
shall be called out of prison often as
a witness, aud I hate to trouble you
so to come with me," said he. "if
the warden would only tell rao what
court I was wanted "u I could iust
as well come alone and return after
court. I have nothing left now but
mv honor, and if I should lose that,
why God help me." This is not
mono nan in. What is it.

A CI P cv COLD WATEK.?IN
one of the terrible battles in Virgi-
nia a union oilicer fell wounded, in
front of the confederate breast-
works, and while ho was lying on
the ground and crying piteously for
water, .James Moore, of lJurke coun-
ty, X. C., a confederate soldier,
leaped over the fortification?, can-
teen in hand, and crawling up to
the poor fellow gave him a drink.
The wounded man took out his gold
watch and offered it to his benefact-
or, but it was refused, lie then
asked for the confederate soldier's
name and tho two men parted.
Moore subsequently lost a limb iu
one of the Virginia battles and re-
turned a cripple to his home. The
Haleigh A'cics uow tells the sequel to
this strange adventure. A few days
ago Moore received from the union
soldier to whom he had given the
cup of water a letter announcing
that the sum of ton thousand dol-
lars would bo paid to hiai in four
annual inttallment'.

Glad Tiding to All!
JOIIX/ITFOHD

IIAS OPENED A TAILOUMIur IN

Main street, Minimi Pcniia.
Where ho IS now veHdy to satisfy nil those
who will KIVP htm their trade In city style,
lie is a llrst class Cut ter nod hitter and as a
workman ean not IK*surpassed. Willi close
attention to Itnsiuess, he hones to receive the

I rationale of this community and the count-
ry generally

All orders promptly flllod tuid
all worlc tfuarantod .

;)0-Cin JOHN It. I'OKD

DAV. IBROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIX-YVAUE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMIXGS

SPOITIXU nn:l FRUIT CASS.

Would respectfully inform the public that
he keens on hand or makes to order

ali kimlsof l iNw.vur, STOYE-
rixrt'JtKs, rut ircass,

A' SPECIALITY V-ti
Fruit eans

alw ays on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice, Having
some ten years experience

In the buslm lie ilatters hiir-
selt that his work is fully equal to

any in this st eiion of the eountry. A
.shire of the public's patronage Is respect-
fully solicited. Shop, see oiid floor
toote's Store, *1 illliel in, <llll

IN LEXVISUIT.G CALL AT

HARRIS'
MILLINERY STORE,

Market Street, near Tiiirfl,
Where you will"ftml a full line of

MILLINERY GOODS,
Consisting of I.uiltcs. Mlnscs n i S It I
drciiH ite.is itud lioiiuct*, trimmed
and untriimucil. The lamest assortment ot
I.IMIIC*' lire**Trimmings, Hosiery
(doves, Hair IMMHN, ienelry and

Notions.

FIRS, FIRS, FIRS,
The best assortment vest of i'hiladelphla

all at the lowest prices.
Black Walnut Motto Frames at

30 cents.

Country Produce token in Exchange.

GOODS AT itr.nrcKi) PRICKS
(iOOIK AT ItBOUCKII PKR ifH !|f
GOODS AT liLDl'lKD I'IUCE> 111

J. W. STAM.
DLALLIiIN

General Merchandise,
AT ALEXAXDEULSOLD ST AXI)

Main Street, Milihcim, Pa.
O

Sells as*eheap~for
CASH,

'

as any store in the county. 3m

? 'Co, li. roller Jno. Kurtz

GEO. 1,. POTTER & CO.,

General names Agency.

ISELL KI'ONTK PA.,

Strongest Agency in the County. I'olieis
Issued on the Stuck and Mutual l'luo.

lSx,

TREMENDOUS FALL
Prices of Boots, Snogs Gaiters, Rurr

EIW and Rubiiers.

Ixjok ut the following flsures at

JACOB KAMP'S SHOE STORE
LOCK ILL I EN'PA.

Men's Bools, only 551.15
Men's Boots, very best, only $3.50
Mens' Carpet Slippers only 50
Mens* Best Rubber Over Shoes, HI
V,omens' Foxed Cullers, only 51.'25
Womc ns* etery hay shoes, onlys.oP
Womens'.best KiiliotrOverShoes 4
Children's " " " 31
Boys', Youths* and Children*'

Boots and Shoes, very low.
Clilldrens* Goat Button Shoes

Nos. 4 to 7, tilth heels, only 75
Mens' Calf Top Sole Boots, only $3.00
Woniciis' Kid Button Shoes,only $2.00
Women's Grained Button Shoes, $1.85

Those prices arc almost what the stock In
1 these goods is worth, without the making.
1 buy my goods only from large manuiactur-
ers anil for CASH. This is why I can selt so
very low. HOOTS, SHOES AND 11 \JBli-
ERS ut WHOLESALE

Give me a Call.

JACOB KAMP
The Boot and S oc Mali of Lock lluyon

TIIE MOST POPULAR,

Because the most rosonablo stoic in Belie-
finite is that of

S. & A. LOEB.

We deal in all kinds of General Merchan-
dise and have Just received an

STOCK,
which Is now being sold at

Remarkably Low Prior

Pry Goods Clothing,

Boots & Shoes,

Groceries, Carpets.

?fTTj. 11 man one and one-half doz-
W 6 W 111 4'" "f ",e m°.st lieautiful

new Chromes, in French
oil color, ever seen for #l.OO. Thev are
mounted in H x lo black enuineld and gold
mats oval oucuing and outsells anything
now be tore the public. Satisinction guaran-
teed. Two samples for til cent, or six for
6 cent. Send lu cents for grand illustrated
catalogue with eliromo if Moonlight on the
Rhine, or U) cents for two Landscape and I
Calla Lilies on hack ground. ,T. A. LATH-
AM & CO. tip Washington St. Boston Mass.

fiSiffiAFORTUNE.
18S8. SEND FOR 1878.

? in:

New York Observer,
The Best Religious and Secular Familv News-

paper. 15 a Year, post paid.
Established 1*23.

4i|* 37 park Row, Xn York. *i3 !
SAIIR-I-CA FKEE

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M ?'cTl L 0 M ,
Lute Chief Clerk of the Pobinson

House, PITTSBURG, Peuua.
Proprietor.

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

HELLEFONTE HUEWEItY,

L K TV IA A

Proprietor.

%

ilellefontc, 20-1 Pa.

LW.CORNELIUS
AKTIST AND \ PHOTOGKA I'llKit,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburg, Penna.

PIIOTOG RAPHES
of all styles and sizes finished in the highest

style known to tlu art,

Br"
-?-

CO

JT/1
t? \u25a0

-

KSX
CO

And Pictures painted
?no
H
c+-
-i
P
r*~
ca

li; Oil Water ooi, ndla Ink,
A Speciality.

Particular attention giren to copying old
and faded pictures e.f deceased friends, eoi
orod Ifdesired, in any of the above colors.
Great pains t akon to insure to customers th*i
best qualitv of work. 1 respectfully an-

nounce that I introduce ali the
NEW STYLES F l'lCTottSS

as soon as any one and am prepared to pro
duce any pieee of work in the most approv
ed tashii ii. The public is cordiallv invited
to call at my rooms and examine my work
whether the\ desire pictures or not. A
litnial deduction on large orders. The larg-
est ami iiest selected stock of Frame* In
town always an hand. Tlie greatest pains
taker, to insure satisfaction to my cnsloni.
irs. Don't forget the place: SotithSideoj

MnrU'.l Street,

LEWISBIRG, PA.

F>r 4TTV ,:,AXO <>Kax best,
fu.a 1 I i |.<Kik ! starling ! Sec ! Organs

12 stops I'laniM only si3d. cof **o0. Cir,
Free. Daniel F. Realty, Washington N. J.

0-4 w

HARDWARE
JAMES HARRIS & CO.,

Dealers in Hardware,

JYo. o. BrockerJiofl lloiv

BELLEFOFTE, IPJL. J
WOI.OEST HARDWARE STORE IX C EXTRE CO.-t*

j

Complete line of Hardware of all Kinds at the

LOWEST PRICES.

The Gelßhrated Barley Sheaf Coolc Stoye & Anchor Heater ,j
CALL AND SEE. |l

H
AE'D
W
ARE

HARDWAKE

HARDWARE
J. SSESXnIaEIS. & SON,

No. C. BroekcrhoffJ Bow,

BELLEFONTE, PA
DEALERS IX

Medicines, Toilet Articles, Drugs, &c,
0

A Full Stock of Goods of Superior Quality always on Hand
CHAMOIS SKINS for 10 cents and upwards. CARRIAGE
SPONGES, 15 cnts and upwards. A share of the public patron-

age respectfully solicited.

SPRING MILLS and BELLKFTONk

THOMAS A. HICKS & BRO.
Large and complete stock of Hardware, in all Branches.

STOVES! STOVES!
We have the only Reversible, Top Plate Cooking Stoves in the Market.

At Spring Mills
we have the Largest Stock of Cook Stoves ever seen in Pennsvalley.

Comefand see our

KEYSTONE COOK STOYE.
It is the Handsomest in the World.

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION,

Get Ready For Winter!!!
If you want the very oest and cheapest

Parlor Store (Single or Doolie Heaters)
BUY THE ,

LAUREL WREATH
TIIPKstoves have two row* of lights, shaking and dumping crate, arranged to clean out

the clinkers. No danger from <Jas, no parts to burn out so as to let gas into the upper
room. We make three sizes of these stoves, as single heaters and two sizes as double
heaters.

Ifyou want the very best and cheapest

(Ming Stores,
BUY THE

ZENITH DOUBLE OVEN RANGE, or the
ECONOMY SINGLE OVEN RANGE.

They are the best in the market, have six lKi!er hole*.shaking and umping grate
apply Ihe heat to all the hollers at once. The oven is large and squart the doors In Unci!
'I lie iT.ATES are lIKAVV,unlike the lightplates of city stoves. We mak ea No. >l and Nr. 9
of lolh these cooking stoves. A.l warranted and you can get repairs from the manutac-tuory in una doy.

For Sale IT J. A REESEMAN, Centra Hall,
" " "J. B. FISHER, Penn Hall, "'.j; ?

" " " SNOOK, SMITH & CO., M illheim
" " "G. R. SPIGELMYER, Woodward.

MANIKACTOItED THE

SLIFER, WALLS & SHRINER
Manufacturing Company,

LEWISBURG, PENNA.,
We also manufacture he

CELEBRATED BUCKEYE REA PER AND MOWER, KEYSTONE CLOVER
lIULLKH,COLE'S UNIVERSAL SULKEY CULTIVATOR, MEW MODE CEN-
TRE DRAFT, lIORSK DUMPING HAY RAKE, LAND ROLLERS, PLOWS,
CORN .SHEERS, &C., AC.

THE FRANKLIN JEWELRY COMPANY .

Bp! itesW One Dollar!

P*?EaylOa drat I*dj'Bracel ets, me Row an N oc
S-t nr.J 1 Rs,.nnnengraved KhZr*££

?
liuttroi.all of \rhich AT© warranted to stand tho Trt of RID rrlf 'AIVT

' <Krav.no in thw smaoancenjent. On of one dollar, we will send thU I
1,.., J "r *lr>. securely packed in a Uaui.ful earkot, ixw'paid. u> MTJ addnsea Our JJllukirticd Catalogue accompanies, every casket froe. Mail all ordrs to

auaroea. Ui-r rimirna
;'Jt.\XLLN JLV.TUtV CO., 703 liennett Street, Philadelphia

|s7i9o SAVES"
~ Buy tho IaPiWVK!

mA Sewing Machine. -

Cse fir BS** It 1= so e!mp'>> Ct conr'rudlor. Nad rarta t>
VJ Lffl R, f -Jcj easily that a child can operate it.

ft'?t /i- At*"It ha- 'lie fittight, r+ifseftin jr,seal*, err IT..8S y, b WJg U P"< r(d rt'S-lr, with a jvtfcr't tin ,Va, wl.kdt tj3 riui
\u25a0! ; ciinnge as the bobbin boccnioa exhausted,
fj t'.; £a~ All t'a tccaiiur prints arc tu'iusie'J*, csdg

Ply f£ BN combines every deslraid#lmprovement.
JL'* it V-j H bsr Every Macklm* L seat out ivady for use, afterHiiAr Dl being thorxmphly if ted.

CMC" Notnrlth iandlur the GREAT REDUCTION*
t* ' fc/'S * PKICES we continue to use the bust materialcxerriso .he greatest cere ia their m- mifact a r*.

xSESEZ VICTOR SHTVIXG MACHINE CO.,
7mm I?!???!*' C;

" riic ""5, n* rsi b':ir&L orr::s zzi Xau&ebfries, EiliAem. .

A For NINETYDAYS FROM DATE I
\u25a0&Wim Table Silverware |fslS&Lj
?%\! iC ! riTiiV- *

,

r n campJlan-. wltl,(hr f.-ltnT-imeflndllianf: TJ.rX.tinn.l Sll rr i 3g£ili
r-J sir". ,V SMb U rnauufcetaror, f Cur,- c..i? I®S&BRriL 1 . .? 1.. 11.1 i xn . 1",? Jti.ir c ,° u,,jr VDr wUa r.-CYivcs this uoticc, n S-i ..r

>~{ L v
" . and engrave oa each spoon any desiredi ,a .' l,K, r

U urt rrH"'r'J t eu I'"-folloa inff Silver war.
*°°"

t
it/ ' i i.., .'n * -""r""J. Itu jour name nnd H.Mre.i, cuJ alc t<>rnr!vc wlilili 75 cviu, \bX',~' V^StPjL.jie,-7 cSrJ Th^Vir^X^00 ".V euravin ,?a *^,.re wt\M%'&:

V ? ? s£s?'l aV.TiI. ! by ,or >? .*?> hare h -xpre. ultiev). <§&\u25a0??
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